
Surgery on the nose- Rhinoplasty 
Patient Postoperative Instructions and Information  
 

What gives the nose its shape? 

The shape of the nose on the outside is due to the shape of bone and cartilage and the overlying 

skin. The top of the nose is made of bone shaped like a roof, which is hard. The middle and tip of 

the nose are made of cartilage which is softer. The skin varies in thickness from person to 

person, and also affects the shape. 

Reasons for surgery 

Improving the features of the nose and face by cosmetic surgery can also involve improving its 

function and help with breathing.  There is a great deal of variety in human appearance. Nasal 

shape depends on the bony contours, dimensions of the face, skin color, thickness and race.  

Most people have reconciled themselves with their appearance but some are unhappy with it and 

seek surgery. 

The most common features people are concerned with are deviations of the nose to one side, a 

nasal hump, a nasal depression, too wide or too a narrow nose, over or under projection of the 

soft nasal tip.  There is no perfect shape to the nose and any alteration has to fit and suit the rest 

of the face.  It is important that expectations about the effects of surgery are not unrealistic. 

People who believe that their lives will change if they have cosmetic surgery are often 

disappointed. 

What is rhinoplasty? 

Rhinoplasty is an operation to change the shape of the nose. The type of rhinoplasty depends on 

which particular area of the nose needs correction. The nose can be straightened, made smaller or 

bigger and bumps may be removed. The shape of the tip of the nose can be changed. Pieces of 

cartilage or bone may be removed from or added to the nose to change its shape. Sometimes the 

wall that separates the nose into right and left (nasal septum) is twisted. We may need to correct 

it at the same time. The combined operation is called septorhinoplasty. 

Techniques 

Rhinoplasty surgery employs reduction, augmentation or refinement of the patient's nose to give 

a balanced and proportioned nose. 

Reduction rhinoplasty commonly involves the removal of a nasal hump along with re-breaking 

the nose to reduce the width. 

The tip of the nose may be asymmetrical, depressed or the nose itself may need building up. 

Augmentation with can be achieved using tissue moved from another part of the patient's body 

such as skin or cartilage from the ear or rib. Alternatively synthetic material can be used (gortex, 

silastic) but there is a greater risk of rejection or infection. 



Approaches for the surgery can be either through the nostrils (intranasal) or by the use of a small 

incision on the underside of the nose (external). 

How successful is the operation? 

Everybody's nose and face is different, so it may not be possible to make your nose look exactly 

like your perfect nose. The thickness of the skin is important in how much better the nose will 

look after rhinoplasty and in what can be done. If the skin is thin, it makes bumps or hollows in 

the nose difficult to hide. If it is thick not all changes that can be made on the inside will show up 

on the outside. Your surgeon will aim to produce a nose that looks natural. However, your 

surgeon may not be able to say exactly how your nose will look after your operation. It is 

important that you discuss your expectations with your surgeon. 90-95 % of patients are happy 

with the results of their operation but some people request more surgery. 

You may change your mind about the operation at any time, and signing a consent form does not 

mean that you have to have the operation. If you would like to have a second opinion about the 

treatment, you can ask your specialist. He or she will not mind arranging this for you. You may 

wish to ask your own primary care physician to arrange a second opinion with another specialist. 

How is the operation done? 

Photographs will be taken to allow a record to be kept in your notes of how your nose looked 

before surgery, and to allow the surgeon to plan your operation. Rhinoplasty and 

septorhinoplasty are usually performed with you asleep. Cuts are made inside your nose. 

Occasionally a small cut on the skin between the nostrils or at the base of the nostrils may be 

necessary. The skin of your nose is gently lifted off the bone and cartilage underneath. A hairline 

fracture may be made in the nasal bones to allow the surgeon to change the shape of the nose. 

Pieces of bone and cartilage can be removed from or added to the nose to smooth out any bumps 

or dips. 

What to Expect before, during, and after surgery? 

Before Surgery: In preparation for your surgery, your physician may prescribe preoperative 

medications to optimize the condition of your sinuses for surgery. The medications may include 

antibiotics and/or oral steroids. Please be sure to start any preoperative medications on the 

appropriate day and adhere closely to the prescription. In addition, you should avoid taking the 

following medications for at least fourteen days prior to surgery: aspirin, ibuprofen 

(Motrin/Advil), naproxen (Aleve), other non-steroidal anti-inflammatories (NSAIDS), vitamin E 

(multivitamin is OK), gingko biloba, garlic (tablets), and ginseng. These medications can thin the 

blood and create excessive bleeding. Tylenol is safe and may be taken anytime up to the day of 

surgery. St. John’s wort should also be avoided for 2 weeks prior to surgery because of possible 

interactions with anesthesia medications. If you take the blood thinner Coumadin, please discuss 

discontinuation of this medication with your surgeon. 

If you smoke, it is critical that you stop smoking for at least three weeks prior to surgery, and at 

least four weeks after surgery. Smoking can contribute to scarring, poor healing, and failure of 

the operation. Your primary care physician can direct you to resources for smoking cessation. 



Finally, it is important to inform your primary care physician that you are planning to have sinus 

surgery. Your primary care physician can help to clear you medically for surgery.   

During Surgery: In most cases, you will receive general anesthesia for your surgery, which 

means you will be asleep for the entire procedure. However, if you have a preference for local 

anesthesia, please let your doctor know as this may also be an option in some cases. After your 

surgery has been completed, you will spend about one hour in the recovery room, followed by an 

additional recovery period of 1-2 hours in the second stage recovery unit. Most patients feel well 

enough to go home the day of surgery. You will most likely go home with nasal packing. 

Patients with sleep apnea who undergo surgery under general anesthesia may need to spend one 

night in the hospital. 

After Surgery: You can expect mild bleeding for 1-2 days after surgery and a general sense of 

fatigue for 1-2 weeks after surgery. In general, pain can be successfully controlled with narcotic 

or non-narcotic medications.  

The front of your nose can be a bit tender for a few weeks.  Do not blow your nose for about 2-3 

weeks, or it might start bleeding. If you are going to sneeze, sneeze with your mouth open to 

protect your nose. You may get some blood-colored watery fluid from your nose for the first two 

weeks or so - this is normal. Your nose will be blocked both sides like a heavy cold for 10-14 

days after the operation. We may give you some drops or spray to help this. 

It may take up to three months for your nose to settle down and for your breathing to be clear 

again. Try to stay away from dusty or smoky places. There will be some stitches inside your nose 

- these will dissolve and fall out by themselves. You may have some bruising and swelling 

around your nose and eyes for one to two weeks. Sleeping upright with extra pillows for a few 

days helps. 

Most of the swelling has subsided after two weeks but it may be longer before the skin and soft 

tissues over the bone and cartilage settle. Fine swelling may take up to a year to settle at which 

time the final results of surgery may be judged.  Following rhinoplasty or septorhinoplasty, the 

skin of the nose is very sensitive to the sun. It is important to wear strong sunscreen and a hat for 

at least six months. The nose may feel a little stiff and numb for up to three months, particularly 

around the tip. 

How long will I be off work? 

You can expect to go home the day after your operation. Sometimes it is possible to go home the 

same day. You should rest at home for at least a week. Most people need one to two weeks off 

work, especially if their work involves heavy lifting or strenuous activity. You should not play 

sports where there is a risk of your nose being knocked for six weeks. Ask your nurse if you need 

a sick note for your time in hospital. 

 

 



Risks of Surgery  

Sometimes your nose can bleed after the operation, and we may have to put packs into your nose 

to stop it. This can happen within the first 6 - 8 hours after surgery or up to 5 - 10 days after 

surgery. Very occasionally patients need to have another general anesthetic and return to the 

operating theatre to stop the bleeding. 

Infection in your nose is rare after this operation but if it happens it can be serious, so you should 

see your doctor if your nose is getting more and more blocked and sore. 

The operation may rarely leave you with a hole in your septum inside the nose going from one 

side of your nose to the other. This can cause a whistling noise when you breathe, crusting with 

blockage or nosebleeds. Most of the time, it causes no problems and needs no treatment. Further 

surgery can be carried out if necessary to repair a hole in the septum. 

Very rarely, you can have some numbness of your teeth, which usually settles with time. 

Up to 10% of people may have some reservations about the end results and about 5-10% of 

patients need further operations in the future to further adjust the shape of the nose. 

 

Restrictions during postoperative recovery period 

For the first week following surgery you should not blow your nose. In addition, you should not 

bend, strain, or lift more than 20 lbs. during the first week. Light walking and regular household 

activities are acceptable any time after surgery. You may resume exercise at 50% intensity after 

one week and at full intensity after three weeks. You should plan on taking one week off from 

work and ideally have a half-day planned for your first day back. 

 


